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Their latest album Netherealm has just been released in 2023 on Nil by Mouth Records and was recorded by 

Steve Hoggart (Abaddon UK, Ardkore) at 27D Music Productions Teesside UK. Currently on CD available only 

from the band There will be a Single coming out soon streaming to all digital stores! 

Evil Blood was formed in 1982 in the then-split, Croatia, which was then part of Yugoslavia. Since their 

inception Evil Blood played extensively throughout their homeland of Croatia, Scandinavia, and Europe 

during the 80s; they made many T.V appearances on programs like Metal Mania for metal fans. 

The band was voted top thrash band for five consecutive years in their home country and featured in various 

rock and metal magazines, including German magazines Metal Massacre and Metal Prophesy. 

Evil Blood also played at the Live Aid concert in their home country. Their first full album Midnight In Sodom 

was released in 1989. 

In 1990 Evil Blood relocated to London to try to further their career. 

Evil Blood's 1992 demo was featured in U.K magazine Thrash and Burn's 2nd issue in 1992 where Malcome 

Dome described their sound as "raw, positively feral and brutal". Their demo was voted 2nd in the polls of 

the same year. 

After relocating to Scotland in 1995 and going through several different line-ups/band name changes, Evil 

Blood has now cemented their sound, and with the current line-up since 2010 they are now based in 

Dundee/Fife Scotland, where they continue to gig regularly and have played support slots supporting Hirax, 

Master and Destroyer666. 

Their most memorable gig was their appearance at Metalfest in Croatia in 2012, where they shared the 

stage with big names such as Megadeth, Death Angel, Fear Factory, and Kreator, to name a few. Also an 

appearance at Brofest 2 in Newcastle in 2014 with names such as Atomkraft, Blitzkreig, Fist. 
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